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PANYC- Professional A4rchaeologists of New York City. Inc.
NOTICE OF U-PCONM- G MFEETPIG: March 19th. 2003
Minutes of the PA'NYC Executive Board' Meeting: January 22nd, 2002
Rakos calls the meeting to order at 6:00pm
Diane Dallal,
Board Members Present Lynn Rakos, Arnold Piclanan, Gregory Lattanzi. Nan Rothschild.
and Linda Stone.
SECRET-ARY'S REPORT: Minutes accepted with corrections.
PANYC treasury.
TRE-AStEER t S REPORT: Pickman stated that there is a balance of 52244.38 in the
noted that PANYC
A question was brought uip about PANYC submitting a sales tax return, and it was
special publication.
does have to file an annual return due to PANYC'S previous sale of the PAMYC
as Newsletter editor
PREDENT'S REPORT: Rakos indicated that Christopher Matthews had re-si~med
board member
the
renaceto
not
and that we still needed someone to take over. A motion,%was passed
elections.
position that is now vaant, due to the short time between now and the
of PVNYC as a
Rakos indicated that she would send a letter to the new Landmarks Director on behalf
a copy of the
ge-neral introduction. Rakos stated that Ricciardi would like to send the new commissioner
letter to the
a
writing
in
participate
to
likec
also
Unarthing Gotham" book. Stone stated that she would
a discussion
was
There
book.
the
new commissioner and that the letter should state why we were sending
about sending the letter and book to the Mayor.
presentation scheduled
There was a short discussion on the 2d Avenue subway project, due to the MTA
panies and we will be
interested
be
would
PANYC
later on. Rakos indicated that for the subway project
sent information when the NY1SHPO gets it.
at a park site in Staten
Patience Freeman sent Rakos a newspaper article concerning work being done
located was
Island and the potential archaeological sensitivity. The issue of whee this park was
discussed.
next meetng.
ACTION: Shelly Spritzer will discuss her ideas for the Action Committee at the
relating to the Afican
-AFRCA'N BURIAL GROUND: McGowen beard about some new developments
of the artifacts from the
Burial Ground. McGowan indicated that money was spent to study same
excavation. These artifacts were not association with the burials.
AWARDS: no report
CiTY HEALL PARK: no report
toge.ther via phone
ELECf1ON: nominations have been slowly coining in and the committee will get
and e-mail for discussions.
Rosenogarden on
EVENTS: Nan Rothschild listed two talks that will be at Columbia Uni'-ersity, Dale
at Columbia
January 2 8 'h and Mary Voivght on January 3O'h. William Kelso is also speaking in February
to have a
used
PALNYC
point
one
at
that
mentioned
was
It
University although Nan did not have the date.
calendar.
the
in
listed
were
committee for MIA talks and that a lot more events
I

%W-EMBERSffF:

we did etl one applicaion but it was not complete. The person was contracted and is

supplying the additional material. It should be ready for the next mee-ting.
MET. CHAPTER NYS.AA: Meeting was rim by Kelly Britt and was well attended.
MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY: Geismnar did not make the last meetina- however on the agyenda were the
kinds of penalty's for new%construction.
NEWSLETTER: Patience Freeman volunteered to take over the newsletter. Linda Stone made a
motion to make the Mayor an honorarv member of P.ANYC in order for him to receive the newsletter.
This motion was seconded and passed.
-NYAC: no report
PARKS DEPARTMNENT: no report
PUBLIC PROGRAM: Chris Ricciardi is working on the programt
RESEARCH AND PLA-NNING: no report
REPOSITORY: The fuiture home of archaeologcal material currently being housed at NYU was
discussed.
U RBAIN STAINDARDS: no report
WVEB SITE: no report
OLD BUSIN\ESS: see President's Report
-NEWV BUSINESS: see President's report
The meeting was adjourned at 7:07 P.M.
Representatives of the MT-A gave their presentation on the work for the 2" Avenue Subway. They gave
an excellent presentation on the work to be carried out and scheduling of the project.

Respectfully submitted,
Gregory D. Lattanzi
PANYC Secretary
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PASY-C President
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DearXMr. Tierneyof New York City,
am writring on behalf of Professional Archaeologists
(PAX_\YC) to introduce our organization to you and to congratulate you on
your new position as C-hair of the New York City Landmarks Preservation
Commission (Landmar.ks). PANYC formed 23-years; aso,.with the goal of
protecting and preserving1 the archeological resources of New York City- Our
other objectives3 are to educate and advise agencies and teenral public on

C

4=1

00340
__________Inc.

___________

matters relating to the archaeology of New York City and to promote cooperation

~OoO
~feC 0

and communication amnong2 the city's professional archaeologists. Over the past
two decades, PANYC and Landmarks have found comm on causes that broug-ht
our organizations tog2eiher as stewards of New York City's irrenalaceabie
-

arc'naeolo~icai resources.

illllllluillIWe
___

*

"predecessor,

C7

-.

-Illlii!

-. -:-

wish to continue to foster a positive relationship between PAN\YC and

Landmarks. To that end,' our Vice President and I met last sumnmer with your
She-rida Paulsen, Rhonda Wist , and your archaeological sifL The
meeting- was to discuss wax's in which Landmarks and PANYC could ensure that
archaeology is properly addressed in project planning and how that informiation
could be dissemninated to the public and to professional communities. Since that
it is to
meetingz PANYC has established a committee of our members whose task
wyork more closelyv with your archaeologzical staff.
As you know, die city is replete with magnificent structures that catch the
eve, but much of our history remains below the surface. Archae-ologica1
investigatiofls fostered by Landmarks have proven there is much to be learned
about New York City from the artifacts and archaeological features ]eft by our
predecessors. We trust that this avenue of inquiry xwill continue to be encouraged

W'.%&and expedited by Landmarks.

to meet with you to
I. and other members of PANYC, would be delighted
PANYC loosfradt
oIscuss PAJNYC's role in New York City archaeology.
to maintain a productive working,
continuing to work w;it Landmarks and is eager
during the month of February, I look
re-lationshi'p. Although I will be out of town
to discuss this further.
for-ward to meeting at your convenience

Lynn Rakos
PANYC President

CC:
Michael Bloomberg, Mayor
Bankoff. Landmarks
Sutphin, Landmarks
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The Metropolitan Transportation Authority

I

015

and New York City Transit are working on the

-

environmental analysis and PreliminaryZ"
Engineering (PE) for the full-length Secondj
Avenue Subway, from 125th Street to theI
Financial District in Lower Manhanam NITAt
has allocated

SI.O5 billion in its 2000-2004

Capital Prngmm for the environmental analysis.
preliminary and final design. and initial

-',.

.

constmuction. Construction is scheduled to

.-g

begin by the end of 2004.
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The Second Avenue Subway team has
embarked on an aggressive work schedule.
The first step is the completion of the
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Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact

Statement (SDEIS). Done with extensive input

,-iOG

from the public, the SDEIS will document the

C
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C

_______________

environmental impacts of a full-length Second
Avenue Subway. Following the comvlafion
of the SDEIS. a public hearing will be held.
Questions and comments raised during! the
hearing process will be addressed in the FinalI
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS).
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During PE. the project is advancing from a0
planning stage to a level of design that allowsf;

x

for more accurate estimates of project costs.
impacts, and schedule. The ElS and PE are-
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scheduled to be complete by the end of 2003.
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Following Federal Transit Administrtion
approval. Final Design can begin. During

LEGEND

Final Design, drawings, technical specifications

rz.Brawy

and contract documents necessary to obtain
construction contract bids and beg-in
construction are prepared.
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Lierty and No Slavery:

CiilWar-Era Artifacts of the Lower East Side
BY DIANE DALLAL

Prior to the construction of a new police
station on -Avenue C and East Eighth
Street in Lower Manhattan, archaeologists hired by the New York City Housing

viewed by passersby 24 hours a day, seven
days a week
Installed in August 200, 8th Strut
eArcheolgy of OurBlock
Uneoa~ -Thet
of the archaeological ecastory
the
tells

A unique sidewalk archaeological exhibit tells
the story of the people who lived on a Lower
Manhattan block between 1850 and i867.

Authority uncovered foundations, walls,
privies and artifacts from previous buildingson the site. Themosetcular ind
was an outhouse pit once associated with a
privy located behind an 1K51 tenement at
365 East Eighth Street 11is priv~y shaft,
oval in shape. was constrted of dry-laid
stone cobbles and contained 25,000 artifacts dating between 1S50 and 1887. It
provided a -tine capsule" of life in a maritimne neighborhood on the Lower East Side
before. during and aftear the Civil War
After the ai-chaeologica] dig was comnpleted - the Housing Authority donated
the artifacts to the South Street Seapiort
Museum along with a substantial endowrnment for the care and preservation of the
collection. and for the design and installadion of a -neighborhood friendly- exhibit
Housing Authority architects, David
Birney and Bogdan Pestka- had clearly
designed the police station with an exhibit in mind. Eleven "windows" or exhibit
cases were built into the buildings sleek
gametallic exterior. and free-standing
exhibit cases were installed in the lobby
11 exterior exhibit cases can be
*The

*
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for Scher7merhorn Row
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vation relative to the history of the block
and the neighborhod- hnone a~xhibit window a cross-section of the site shows how
remains; of the past can, and do survive
even in densely populated areas- A series
.

of maps and insurance atlases throughout
the exhibit illustrate changes in the landscape- Between 1846 and 1850, more than
and the
ulig eecntutd
12
area became Imown as lMeindeutschland
or "Little Germany."
Using the myria artifacts found in
the priv3 the exhibit illuminates everyday
life in the tenement: what people ate and
how they lived- More than half of the
inhabitants, however, were children.
Spriuting tops, rubber balls, tea sets arc
porcelain dolls were found by the arrhae&
na
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Curators. of -New Jersey- history i
,want to see funding:'restored,
BY TOM HESTER
*STARAMG&R STKS

New Jersey history advocates said yesterday they
dlock on
*will press local lawmakers to turn back the
1
*Gov. James E_ Mcoreevev's decision to -' --late the
state histonh& commison*They saidcnrig $.7rmilibon for hisorcconsenvaton and research projects will hurt local prtects that
help boost the sate's tourim. The Advocates for New
Jersey Fstory, a statewie coaflton of historical oraganizatins, piotted budget strategy yesterday at Eia
.
JerseyOlde Tiwne Village in Piscatawa.
uDevastatg, absolutely devastating" sad Manreen Ogden. a .mer assemblywoman whmo c-hair te
Garden State ?reservaaon miust oWe feel in the history cbmmimty. that if we- were asked to take a lir
sh.are of the cuts, we could accept that. But to be singied out, to be eliminated. that is really unbelievable?"
McGreevey rocked New Jersey's cultural comnauniry last week t-en he revealed that to help overcome
a $5 hinin tbudnt defrcit his proposed state budget
would cut $43 -Dimo for ar-ts and history effors statewide. The budzet would elrmnat as of July 1 the
-state Fstorcall Comision, which prmides the $3.7
million in aid to about 132 istodical societies, presa-vatian group& local museums and archives afid researchers a=1y. The governor's action also ehminates the state Counicil on the Arxw and £18 million for
its grants pro-,

Among other 7roecs

17starca1 Commison-

gias have aided ffLo Newark-based New Jersey Es-

torical Socierys tf- to document the effects of 9I
he Hobooken Thswozial Muse"z
on New Jerse.
history projecs at Eimterdon Cenfral Eig School:Acorn Fa a V===aan sion inMont-stown; and
the pre2eratw of lzy the flephant fi Margate.David Cow-0L Admetus presidnt said history activists wil butanhi._ their lawmakears and travel to
Treton to exian :w the loss of the $.7 ~on wilaffect local hitoy -enm Cowell also sd the atists will team UD tha rs advocates for what he deas a pro e5t pmrde and major Statehouse
rally.-Michael Zuk , director of the Mid Atlanc
Center for the -Arts =nCape May, told the history at-v
isms that a letheur dr-Z~g the arts andi history funding
plight will be read t'nm the stage at live theater pe:f~ances ma-ewide --d New Jameysns will be urd
to contact MeGreevey, and lawmak e:s.
The advocates wnnild support a proposed tax on
=-d amusements that would netD
hatels, restc
£150 million annyfor history and arts fulndig,tosiipromotionEd municinalaid, Cowell said.b= e history organiaions that are
- "It is going wto
doing the bes job. Th-e ones that to the last decade
started to hie peope and get their collections in bide:
one," sai Cowell, of Caldthe racfa ul =t
...
well a Drew Thivety professor.
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PANYC EVENTS COMMITIIE*, REPORT'January-March, 2003
E/PA
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Tilit

AcetMexican Art rrt
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h
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anid
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Arts of tire Spantish Ameuicas, 15501850: Works from the M usceun's
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The New....................Exibit
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limelstluueam-ratsmmmhe

Flee
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1102-,F
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....
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11,______________

____________
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New York lear by) )'Car: A CIoitolI'ogy, (I
the Great Aft'noopois by Jefthey
Kroessler

lRadimg/
Book signing

3/1 3103
7- . m.
_____________

__________

George i. Lankevich

Readiuug/
lBook signing

3/20/03
7-9 p.m.

Muuseuni Irips focusing onl Maritimec

Ongoing

March-April

Nvell ,ork City: A Short Ilixhir) by

destinations

Mlonarchis ofithe Sea: Celebrating tlie
Ocean Liner Era

________________________________

E~xlhit

Lower Vast Side T'eniemenmt

_______

www.lteumeolutirg

Pl'ern. Eixhi bit

_________

Stiut iStlicer Seapoxrt
213 Water Street

2 12.748.8706 or
www.soulthst reetseapor

New York, NY

tmluseum-11oI-g

Sollil Stu'eel SL'ltlt
213 Water Street
New York, NY
Sponsored hy the South Street
Seaport

South Street Seaport Museum

Adumission
Free?

Brooklyn I listorical SocietyLobby-Archives Restaurant,
NY Marriott, lBrooklyn, 333

Museuun
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_
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____
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'110103
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Metropolitan Museumn of Art

FE

___

1991-2002

The Legacy of Gengluis Khan: Courtly
Ail amnd Culture in Western Asia, 1256-

Gustav!I Icyc Centler

______

.

Ai-m'r: Notable Acquisitions

CONTIACTI

Aniian Indiani, (lenige

3/1 5/03

ottlwc National Museum at' 11w Aitericanl
Armls
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TIME

D)ATE'l
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______________
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____________
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DATE

Symiposiuim onl Scieuce and Ethics

Mar 13
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1:15 - 2:30
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The PANYC Newsletter, pleaseIf you are interested in joining PAkNYC or if you would like to subscribe to
complete the form below and return it to:
Gregory D. Lattanzi, PANYC Secretary
3533 Vaux Street, Philadelphia, PA 1912-9
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